June—August 2022

OUR MISSION: to become Christ as we serve others, proclaim God’s love, and grow in the Spirit

Welcome to the inaugural issue of The Dove, a remodel of Holy Spirit’s venerable
Trumpeter. This has been occasioned in part by the talented “IT” folks in the parish who
have expertly increased the number of ways we have to communicate with each other.
Our webmaster, Jan Paxton, and her trusty partner, Fr. John Rollins, keep things current
with two email blasts per week and constant updates to the website. Meg McKenna gives
us a Sunday bulletin that contains not only the order of the two services (8:00 and 10:00
am), but also announcements of upcoming events. So Father Phil and the Vestry agreed
to try out this new format, the intent of which is to spend more of each issue on what we
have been doing in the months just past rather than the things to come. We hope you
approve. As always, if you are looking for current information we urge you to read the
Thursday and Saturday emails bulletins and keep up with the website too. Make sure that
we have your email address so you don’t miss a thing! (See the back cover of this and all
future issues for a list of the folks who keep us in motion.) — Vicki Brooks, Ed.

Photos (l.) June Filipski; (r.) Fr. John Rolllins
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Thanks to Father Ed
Murphy for posting this on
his FB page. Humor
nourishes the soul!
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Oh the Barns We Build
The Storyteller weaves a warning
In a simple and plain way
About a keeper of fortunes
Storing them for himself
And all for his later on

Does not a barn need building
To stand as evidence
To all the wrong
All the wayward
All the loss

But there is no later
It turns out we all knew
The moral to that story
Is no surprise to anyone
Who lives for tomorrow

And build them all we do
Both kinds and all kinds
Built as they are
And there they stand
Some proud and some hiding

But we build our barns anyway
From some reason spawned
the marketplace of fear
Bought and sold as we are
By distributors of discontent

These invisible barns
Are more vivid and ominous
More vitiating
Than grabbable things
Most lasting however unwanted

All the while unseen souls
Remain unreaping from the very barns
They themselves filled
Migrants minimalized
Disappeared by owning class

The barns we build against ourselves
The ones most bequeathed
To family and friend
And stranger alike
Pass on what should be left

These barns are more disposable
To be taken down
Inherited or heaved away
Our things once precious
To lay strewn in piles

Whether for justice unmet
Or stockpiled sentiments
These barns store irrepentance
By others and ourselves
Barns in need of demolishment

There are other barns more bleak
These remain and haunt
Beyond the grave
As unwanted as eternal
Oh these barns we build

The Storyteller shows us how
To tear down all the barns
Every one of them down
Leveled by tears
Shed by the Story itself

Barns of grudge and barns of hate
Barns of grief and barns of hurt
Barns of guilt and barns of lust
Barns of fear and barns of shame
Barns memorial to all that kills

And those same tears we join
We shed as much as share
Our own watering of new life
The desolation of owning
Swamped by springs of joy

We would not will them
These barns built against us
Our minds recoil
And reject our own agency
Vile the claim we wound ourselves

Here in the flood of our Story
To cleanse and clean and clear
Rebuilding lives restoring life
That cannot be stored only spent
Is health and hope and healing.

Is there no justice then
For injuries inflicted
Maledictions sacralized
Wickedness in norms and persons
Vagaries visited by a careless universe

PCJ+
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Melodrama
The old woman shuffled from aisle to aisle at the ShopRite.
Her long brown coat was buttoned up, though it was summer.
She carried a straw basket over her arm
and clutched a cane – just for balance, of course.

What else? What else? What have I forgotten?
She couldn’t concentrate on her list.
Her thoughts veered back to the summer of 1940, of all things,
When she and Margaret rowed out to the middle of the lake
and talked about the men they hoped to marry.
Was it the slant of the sun or the heavy air.
Time to go. Time to go.
A smiling clerk approached, extending her arm, all ingratiation.
Right this way, ma’am, this check-out line is free.
And another big smiler behind the cash register raised his voice,
I can take you now, sweetheart, if you’re ready to check out.
She hesitated. What makes him think I’m his sweetheart?
Just put your basket down.
No. I am not ready to put my basket down, not ready to check out.
She swayed slightly, gripping the counter.
The cashier bent toward her in slow motion, his lips moved but no sound came out.
She dropped her cane and sank to the floor.
Diane Bendahmane

Desiderata
This world-famous poem begins, “Go placidly amid the noise and haste”. It must be one of the best loved poems in
the English language, revered by millions as the ideal philosophy of life. Few people realize that it was written, not on
a gravestone in an old churchyard, but in 1927 by the Indiana poet Max Ehrmann, who died in 1945 and whose work,
until the 1960’s, was largely forgotten.
Ehrmann was not afraid to express his thoughts about the evils and scandals he saw around him and in his quest for
contentment he turned to nature and the eternal passage of the seasons. His philosophical thoughts are a search for
social truth and peace.

In this poem, we find much which has relevance today, when mankind hovers constantly on the brink of annihilation.
Through Ehrmann we are led to look again at our twenty-first century values and to turn for truth and reality to the
essence of beauty and goodness which lies all around us, if we can but open our eyes and see.
Max Ehrmann was born in Terre Haute, Indiana. He graduated from De Pauw University and went on to do
postgraduate studies in law and philosophy at Harvard University. After practicing law for several years he joined the
family business but retired ten years later to concentrate on writing. Click this link Desiderata: Original Text to read the
poem.

Susan Kane
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Reflection on The Trinity
The number three! In holy scripture there are numerous examples of things said or events that occur three times in
short succession. But what might this mean? Asking the question in this way suggests one and only one answer.
Depending on context it might mean different things.
I have chosen three, yes, a triad of examples, that exemplify what I believe to be an important understanding of The
Trinity I have overlooked for years. I want to share this thought with you. These examples are from very familiar
scripture, new and old.
The first is taken from the gospel of John when Jesus askes Simon Peter three times “do you love me?” By the third
time Peter “was grieved” and understandingly so. But why does Jesus ask the same question three times of Peter?
The second example I have is taken from the Gospel of Mark. In this familiar story Jesus predicts that Peter will deny
Jesus three times “before the cock crows twice” and so Peter does. But why three denials, was not one sufficient?
Lastly, is the story of Samuel and Eli. Samuel is called three times and each time he thinks it is Eli calling him. But,
upon the third instance, Eli realizes that it is The Lord calling Samuel. Eli then instructs Samuel, if this happens again
say “Speak, LORD, for thy servant hears.” Sound familiar – we use this refrain every Sunday. But why does it take
three times for Eli to realize what is happening?
One way to view or understand these verses from Holy Scripture is through the lens of The Trinity. The Holy Mystery
of the Trinity being a fuller understanding of God.
Peter’s denial of Jesus three times was more than denying three times he knew this man Jesus. Peter was doing
something more profound. He was denying God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit, each one
individually.
Similarly, in the passage from John when Jesus asks Peter if he loves him three times Jesus is giving Peter the
opportunity to express his love for God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit three in one.

In the Samuel passage, Eli is awakened to a deeper understanding of The Lord upon the third calling. Although the
concept of The Trinity was not developed at the time of Samuel, this reading can be viewed as a harbinger of the later
church. Afterall, Samuel was a prophet and this is a story about prophecy.

John.21
[15] When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, "Simon, son of John, do you love me more than
these?" He said to him, "Yes, Lord; you know that I love you." He said to him, "Feed my lambs."
[16] A second time he said to him, "Simon, son of John, do you love me?" He said to him, "Yes, Lord; you know that I
love you." He said to him, "Tend my sheep."
[17] He said to him the third time, "Simon, son of John, do you love me?" Peter was grieved because he said to him
the third time, "Do you love me?" And he said to him, "Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you." Jesus said
to him, "Feed my sheep.

(continued)
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Mark.14
[30] And Jesus said to him, "Truly, I say to you, this very night, before the cock crows twice, you will deny me three
times."
[66] And as Peter was below in the courtyard, one of the maids of the high priest came;
[67] and seeing Peter warming himself, she looked at him, and said, "You also were with the Nazarene, Jesus."
[68] But he denied it, saying, "I neither know nor understand what you mean." And he went out into the gateway.
[69] And the maid saw him, and began again to say to the bystanders, "This man is one of them."
[70] But again he denied it. And after a little while again the bystanders said to Peter, "Certainly you are one of them;
for you are a Galilean."
[71] But he began to invoke a curse on himself and to swear, "I do not know this man of whom you speak."
[72] And immediately the cock crowed a second time. And Peter remembered how Jesus had said to him, "Before the
cock crows twice, you will deny me three times." And he broke down and wept.
1Sam.3
[8] And the LORD called Samuel again the third time. And he arose and went to Eli, and said, "Here I am, for you
called me." Then Eli perceived that the LORD was calling the boy.
[9] Therefore Eli said to Samuel, "Go, lie down; and if he calls you, you shall say, `Speak, LORD, for thy servant
hears.'" So Samuel went and lay down in his place.
[10] And the LORD came and stood forth, calling as at other times, "Samuel! Samuel!" And Samuel said, "Speak, for
thy servant hears."

Hal Murray

Fire and Ice
Some say the world will end in fire,
Some say in ice.
From what I’ve tasted of desire
I hold with those who favor fire.
But if it had to perish twice,
I think I know enough of hate
To say that for destruction ice
Is also great
And would suffice. — Robert Frost
[from the August 14th CHS Bulletin: thanks Meg!]

Photo by Mike Williams,
Montana Photography.
Reproduced with permission
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The Problem at Petco
A Short Story
It all started on a chilly, windy day in December. Even though it was the weekend, my mom was not happy because
I kept begging her for a pet. My mom always said “No,” but today my mom finally said “Yes!” I had no clue why she
agreed but I didn't complain. We finally got to Petco and I had no clue what pet to get. I was about to go see the birds,
but then a random cat came over and started rubbing against my leg and purring, and all of a sudden, the cat darted for
the door.
A staff member came over out of breath and said, “Have you seen a loose cat running around here?” I guess my
mom was still in shock because she just pointed at the door. The girl was about to go outside but another staff member
dressed in a tuxedo walked over to us, “CASEY! What in the world is going on?” said the boss. Casey stared at the
floor until she started to explain, “Uhm, well a cat kind of escaped from her cage.” The boss stared at her in anger. “I
can’t believe you would let a cat go loose! I understand you're a rookie, but on your first day?” Casey nodded her head
and started to jog to the door. “Don't worry boss, I will catch the cat!”
Casey pointed at the large storage bin on the ground, I opened it and grabbed a toy, then headed outside. I stood
there for a while waving the toy mouse until I just went inside. Casey came over to me and said, “Any luck, Chloe?” I
shook my head, “Nope, the cat just wouldn’t budge.” The boss came over and crossed his arms. “Let me guess, you
didn’t have any luck?” Casey nodded her head.
But then she ran over to the storage bin and grabbed some treats and handed them to me. I took the treat and
headed outside, the cat slowly came over to me but then I guess it saw something more interesting. I headed back
inside and started to mope, until I saw a red yarn sticking out of the box.
I ran over to Casey and said, “Casey! I found a red yarn. Maybe that will help catch the cat and they always say that
the 3rd time's the charm!
Casey smiled and said, “Great idea, I really hope it works or I might get fired!” I grabbed the red yarn and ran
outside, I threw the yarn on the ground and the cat slowly started coming towards it. I ran inside and brought Casey
outside, as soon as she saw the cat she started beaming.

She grabbed the cat and brought her inside. “You sure are a troublemaker!” Casey said giggling. The boss came
over to her smiling, “Well I guess I can't fire you now. But the question is what did you two learn?” Casey and I stared
at each other, but then she said, “Well, I guess we learned the importance of teamwork and being able to trust others.” I
smiled then said, “And we also learned the importance of responsibility.” The boss smiled then said “Well I'm glad you
learned from your mistake. But get back to work!!” Casey smiled one last time then walked away. I ended up picking
out a different cat, but she always reminds me of the day the cat escaped from Petco.

Chloe Shive

Explore your Celtic Roots
Do you have the travel bug? If so you may be glad to know that Sr. Margo at SSBJ has announced the resumption of
tours next year to Lindesfarne, Ireland, Wales, Cornwall and Scotland. We can’t do justice to the website in these
pages, so click on this live link and start dreaming! http://celticjourneys.org/
In addition to sponsoring Celtic Journeys, which Sr. Margo has led on behalf of the Convent of St. Joseph in Mendham
since 1999 (with an interruption for the pandemic) they had time to do some writing. Not a short story like Chloe, but a
book about a visitor who came to live with them and stayed throughout its long life. Not Just an Ordinary Pony is the
book. It’s sold through www.mecolman.com, and all of the convent’s proceeds go to fund the work of the sisters.
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Summer Fun at CHS and Beyond

Take us out to the ball game! Somerset Patriots July 9th

Diocese of NJ Choir Camp Evensong finale July 22nd.
(can you spot our chorister, Melissa Olsen?) Held
every year in Cape May. Who will attend from CHS
next year?

Cooking with Father Phil. The June 30th
version was hybrid—five children “live” and
two Zoomers learned to make grilled shish
kebob and guacamole.
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Summer Fun Continued
Vacation Bible School featured the 23rd Psalm. The young people learned "The Lord is My Shepherd" from the
Vicar of Dibley theme song. They also visited some four-legged members of the parish who live nearby. Photos by
Eva Lesniak.

Alas, we said farewell to Julie Stine
as she prepared to take up a new
job in the Caribbean. We will miss
her many contributions to our lives
together.

On August 28th many CHS parishioners and friends were treated to an extraordinary concert by our Music Director and concert
pianist, Alexei Tartakovsky. The concert was by way of a “dress rehearsal” for the one he had been invited to give in Bonn,
Germany roughly a week later. We are blessed to have him on organ and piano, and leading the choir, back home in NJ.
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Some of the Artists in Our Midst
Roberta Maas had a successful career as an artist/
illustrator. This pencil drawing, titled “Wrasse”, won first
prize at a recent Hunterdon County senior show. It’s now
headed for the state exhibit. You may recall, also, the
terrific piece she created for presentation to Sarah Shive as
thanks for her expertise in helping so many of us attain our
first vaccinations in the early days of Covid. (See the JuneAugust 2021 issue of The Trumpeter, p. 16). She takes a
number of art classes in the county, among them Whitney
Wetherill’s twice-weekly Zoom class, one of the first
offerings of CHSchool, which continues more than two years
later.

June Filipski has a wonderful eye for photographs.
Her “Sky Bridge,” right, won first place in the 48th
Annual Hunterdon County Senior Art Show in the
Amateur Photography category. June sent some
terrific sunflower photos along too, one of which is
featured on the front cover.

Marge Keller is a master quilter, in addition to her
other talents. She seems to whip out these creations
effortlessly (that is, if you have no idea of what’s
involved). I know she’s not the only fabric artist in the
congregation…...perhaps someone will step up for
the next issue?

A number of CHS artists create beauty and warmth with
knitting needles and crochet hooks. Some of them meet
Monday afternoons from 1-3 at the church. You might want to
join them! These hats are destined for the Seafarers Institute
at the Port in Newark (thanks Fr. Rollins!).
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More Folks Who Contribute to our Lives

There are many talented musicians at CHS
in addition to Alexei (see page 9 for a photo
of his recent concert). Trish and Ellie
provided music on a summer Sunday with
our thanks and appreciation.

June 26th marked Jeff and Jane Anderson’s final shift as
active members of the Tewksbury First Aid and Rescue
Squad, which they joined in the early 1990s. You may
know that they also run blood drives at CHS on a regular
basis. They will still be peripherally involved in the Squad,
as they are in so many other community activities.

Susan and Bob Kane volunteer at Edna Mahan
Correctional Facility as part of the Puppies Behind Bars
program. Each week they take a puppy in training to be
socialized outside the prison walls, something that the
residents there are unable to do. For more information,
click on the link below.

Mission & History - Puppies Behind Bars

Eva Lesniak, Fr. Phil and Marge Keller
celebrated The Rev. Canon Dr. Francisco
Pozo as he retired on June 26th following 28
years of ministry in the Diocese of NJ.
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What’s Coming This Fall?
1. Photo Directory
It has been several years since we had a photo directory update. We would like to plan on
creating one this fall BUT we need your help.
Wouldn’t it be nice to see all those faces after 2+ years in quarantine. While some folks are
slowly returning for worship and social events, we have missed seeing many of you in person.
A new directory will only be feasible only if we have sufficient participation. Will you come
have your photo, or a family photo, taken for publication? You would also have the opportunity to purchase photo Christmas cards to send to friends and family far and near.
There will be signups online and the Narthex so you have every opportunity to let us know if we can depend on you.
Since we are missing some phone numbers and many email addresses, you will have the chance to help us update
our member list for future mailings as well. We urge everyone to fill out the forms even if you do not want your photo
taken for a directory listing. Dave Dabour is ready!!!

2. Let’s Eat!
Sunday Monthly Breakfasts are returning to the CHS calendar starting on September 11!!!
We are excited to bring this tradition back to Dove Hall with a refreshed format and fun
themes. This year we are hoping to recruit new home cooks to help with the planning and food
preparation.
Please consider adding your time and talents to this program. You do not need to be an expert
chef. Desire to share a meal with your fellow parishioners is all it takes to get started! Find out more on the website > or
speak to Jane Paradiso.

3. Blessing of the Animals
Our four-legged and winged family members could use some of God’s love, as St. Francis
taught us. On October 2nd they’ll have the opportunity at the 10 o’clock service. So make
a note on your calendar if you, unlike your editor, have an animal that would willingly travel
to church and behave while there. My diva Gracie could sure use the blessings but it would
be worth my life to bring her! I suspect we may see Scout, though.
Deacon Michelleslie is hoping that for the entire month of October we will remember pets
when we select food to add to the Food Pantry’s Red Wagon.

And (#4) Don’t forget the 40th Annual Service Auction November 5th
Look for details of all these and other upcoming events in your weekly email blasts, the Sunday bulletin, and
on the CHS website. If your email address (or home address if you choose) isn’t registered with the office,
please, please email admin@churchholyspirit.net and request it be added. We thank you!
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What Else is Happening Around Us?
Floral Art Show

Opening Reception Sunday, September 11
Louise Matarazzo has been coming to church and P6 this summer. [She shows her work
as Luisa LoCassio.]
The opening reception will be held from 3pm-6pm this Sunday at
Manning Gallery
1060 US Hwy Rt 22 W
Lebanon, NJ
908-236-0015

Can You Open Your Heart and Your Wallet for a Good Cause or Two?
Lots of folks were traveling this summer for the first time in a couple of years, thanks to the pandemic. Perhaps your
pledge to CHS is a bit in arrears. Or maybe you’ve been meaning to give to a pet charity you support. The CHS
website will give you links to our site as well as suggestions for different organizations that could really use
assistance. Let’s be good Samaritans if we can, and if help is needed in your own life, please ask for it.

Did you know that Eva Lesniak and Eleanor Tessier have become
avid and knowledgeable beekeepers this year? And they’ve even
shared a bee skip with Fr. Phil. We look forward to tasting the
fruits of their labors….

Quilt Show
Courthouse Quilters Guild announces its 2022 Quilts in the Mill Show and Boutique. It takes place Friday September
30th through Sunday October 2nd. Over 200 Quilts will be on display. For more information go to the Guild’s website,
www.CourthouseQuilters.org

Mid-Term Elections take place on November 8th
(In NJ it’s permissible and very simple to vote by mail earlier than that, and you don’t have to wait on line to do it). If
you live in Hunterdon County and need assistance, check out this website, Hunterdon County Clerk's Office The office
is located on Main Street in Flemington and the staff has all sorts of information available to give you.
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Pulse of the Parish
Birthdays
October

September
Michelle

Marlow

3

Lily

Wyglendowski

4

Lillian

Shaughnessy

3

John

Chester

5

Joseph

Gora

5

Larry

Robinson

5

Adam

Cagno

7

Kevin

Hallstrom

8

Follansbee

11

Meg

McKenna

9

Carolyn

Alison

Schnaudt

10

John David

Garrabrant

13

Tricia

Simpson-Curtain

10

Vicki

Brooks

16

Susan

Kane

13

Erik

Schnaudt

19

Gora

23

Jared

Van Veldhuisen

22

Erin

Carol

Crawford-Jones

24

John

Altom

25

Howard

Bird

25

Marge

Keller

28

We welcome into the household of God
Owen Bird, son of Ryan and Leanna Bird and grandson of Howard and Sally, on June 26th
Christian Sellke, son of Marcella Nehrbass and Joshua Sellke, and grandson of Deacon Michelleslie MalteseNehrbass, on July 6th
May She Rest in Peace
On September 8th, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, who served as de facto head of the Anglican Church. Her
title “Defender of the Faith and Supreme Governor of the Church of England” dates to the reign of King Henry
VIII. As such, she appointed archbishops, bishops, and deans of the Church of England and presided over the
opening of their General Synods.

Making a Prayer Request
You may enter a request for prayer or thanksgiving on the CHS Website. On-line requests go to the CHS Prayer
Chain. Requests sent to the church office by email (to admin@churchholyspirit.net) or phone (908-236-6301) do not. If
you receive the twice-weekly emails you will find a link to prayer requests there. You can also enter a special request
before the services on Sunday (check the Narthex for the sign-up sheet) and it will be included in the Prayers of the
People.
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Hold the Dates
September 11 — Breakfast Between the Services (thank you Pat Egan and Linda Schroeder!
— Formation (aka Sunday School) returns. Volunteers encouraged
September 15th — Vestry meeting, 7:30 (all welcome to attend)
October 2nd — Blessing of the Animals (and special pet food collection for the
month of October for the Food Pantry in addition to the usual human food needs)

Photo from Good Shepherd Sunday.

October 9th — Breakfast between the services ( ask Jane Paradiso if you can
volunteer)

November 5th — 40th Annual Service Auction (LIVE!)
November 6th — Advent begins
November 13th — Breakfast between the services (volunteers???)
December 4th — Breakfast with Santa (Marge Keller and Eva Lesniak will host; Dave Dabour will take pictures!)
December 21 — Winter Solstice: Evensong, 7:00 pm

Recurring Meetings
Mondays

**1:00-3:00 pm.

Knit/Crochet and Chat at the church

Tuesdays

**6:00 am, Bible Study (zoom link on the website)
**P6 on the Porch continues (weather permitting) - come read with us, or just listen

Wednesdays

**3:00 — 6:00 pm Virtual Chaplaincy with Deacon Michelleslie Call 908-442-8063 (GIB TONE)

Thursday

**7:30 — 9:00 pm Vestry meeting, usually 3rd Thursday of the month. All welcome

Fridays

**10:15 am, Second Friday Prayers with CSJB
**4:00 pm — 7:00 pm, Virtual Chaplaincy with Deacon Michelleslie Call 908-442-8063 (GIB TONE)

Saturdays

**7:00—8:30 pm Youth Group Meeting

Sundays

**8:00 and 10:00 am, Virtual or in-person services (Eucharist can be delivered at home if requested).
**9:00 am on second Sundays—breakfast between the services and Got Change Collection
**12:00 pm — 6:00 pm, Virtual Chaplaincy with Deacon Michelleslie. Call 908-442-8063 (GIB TONE)

Meetings are held in person and on Facebook Live and Zoom where noted. Links are posted on the CHS Website, by email in
Saturday’s CHS News and in the Sunday bulletin. If you have questions or information to share, call the church at 908-236-6301 or
email admin@churchholyspirit.net. While you’re on the CHS website, see what else is going on. www.churchholyspirit,org
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Church of the Holy Spirit — Who’s Who
Vestry: Senior Warden
Junior Warden

Marianne Van Deursen
Meg McKenna
Sally Bird
Diane Bendahmane
Dale Dabour
Jeff Gora
Wendy Hallstrom
Eli Jones
Marge Keller
Tracy MacGeorge 973
David Marlow
Alex Van Veldhuisen

Staff:

Philip Carr-Jones
236-6301 philip@churchholyspirit.net
Dot Hospador
335-4055 dnhospador@gmail.com
Michelleslie Maltese-Nehrbass 806-6204 deacon michelleslie@gmail.com
Alex Tartakovsky 267-938-5438
music@churchholyspirit.net
236-6301
admin@churchholyspirit.net
Papics Janitorial Svce 782-4459
Joanne Shallo
328-2374
jshal7@ aol.com

Rector
Deacon
Deacon
Director of Music
Church Office
Cleaning Service
Sunday Sexton

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
Breakfast Coordinator
Bulletin Editor
CHS News Editor
Clerk of the Vestry
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
Lay Ministry Training
Nursery
Parish Photographer
Pledge Clerks
Prayer Chain
Stewardship
Teen Liaison to Youth
Treasurer
Trumpeter Editor
Webmaster
Webmaster Assistant
Worship Schedule
Youth Coordinator

Jack Daniels
Vacant
Jane Paradiso
Meg McKenna
Jan Paxton
Diane Hrozencik
Chris Hanneken
Wendy Hallstrom
Dot Hospador
Tricia Simpson-Curtin
Dave Dabour
Eva Lesniak
David Marlow
On Line or CHS
Eva Lesniak
Eli Jones
Sally Bird
Vicki Brooks
Jan Paxton
John Rollins
Eva Lesniak
Dave Dabour
Eli Jones

689-6251
328-5909
328-2925
840-4302
432-0697
635-6511
713-1191
399-6286
391-5078
865-9272
216-6943
236-6860

marianne.vandeursen@comcast.net
ladybassist@comcast.net
sallybird@comcast.net
bendahmane.robinson@comcast.net
daledabour@att.net
jeffrey.gora@gmail.com
w.hallstrom@comcast.net
elijns2@aol.com
marge.keller@comcast.net
tracy.macgeorge@churchholyspirit.net
davidbmarlow@gmail.com
alexvv1969@gmail.com

337-3228

jdaniels_fire@yahoo.com

256-1213
328-5909
638-8693
238-1944
878-2154
713-1191
335-4055
310-2782
995-7273
420-3613
216-6943
236-6301
420-3613
399-6286
735-0094
752-3062
851-1428
452-1572
420-3613
995-7273
399-6286

janeparadiso@yahoo.com
ladybassist@comcast.net
webmaster@churchholyspirit.net
diane.hrozencik@churchholyspirit.net
chann518@yahoo.com
whallstrom@comcast.net
dnhospador@gmail.com
simpsoncurtint@yahoo.com
dave@dabourphotography.com
elesniak@mac.com
davidbmarlow@gmail.com
admin@churchholyspirit.net
elesniak@mac.com
elijns2@aol.com
sally.bird@churchholyspirit.net
vicki.brooks@churchholyspirit.net
webmaster@churchholyspirit.net
jardigitalworks@gmail.com
elesniak@mac.com
dave@dabourphotography.com
elijns2@aol.com

The Rev. Philip B. Carr-Jones, Rector
The Rev. Dorothea N. Hospador, Deacon
The Rev. Michelleslie Maltese-Nehrbass, Deacon
w w w . c h u r c h h o l ys p i r i t . o r g
C h e c k o u t C H S o n F a c e b o o k : h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / c h u r c h h o l ys p i r i t
During the pandemic, when so much of our worship continues to have a virtual component, check the CHS website and the
Thursday and Saturday CHS News for updated information. If you aren’t on our email list, you’ll miss a lot. Especially if you’re
new to our parish, make sure we know how to reach you! Don’t assume that we do — nobody’s perfect and there are no mind
readers here! If we have your email and you aren’t receiving the weekly CHS News and other announcements, you might want to
check your Spam folder. Zoom and Facebook Live are simple to use. Ask if you need help. We want you with us!

